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Summary: The facial artery together with the surrounding tissue in the modiolus was examined under the light microscope. The specimens were obtained from 15 formalin fixed human cadavers in our department. Each specimen was excised as a 1 cm³ cubic mass from the region where the facial artery bisected the line drawn horizontally from the angle of mouth. Light microscopic evaluation of the specimens revealed that the facial artery is surrounded by adipose tissue except one specimen. There was not a fibrous canal nor cleft at the angle of mouth in the modiolus as described.

The facial artery, the chief artery of the face, enters the face at the lower border of the mandible anterior to masseter muscle. It runs upward and forward tortuously towards the angle of the mouth, then on the alar base where it, courses along the lateral side of the nose to terminate as the angular facial artery. The course, tortuosity, and diameter of the artery as well as the relationship of the artery to facial mimic muscles, its territory and normal functional anatomy are described well

At the angle of mouth the facial artery courses in the modiolus. Modiolus or modiolus labii is a dense, compact, mobile, fibromuscular mass which consists of interlacing fibers to muscles converging towards or diverging from the angle of mouth. The facial artery courses in the modiolus along its course in perioral region. There is few data about the mode of course of the the facial artery in the modiolus

During our routine dissections we observed that the artery ran more laterally in the buccal fat. The purpose of this study was to investigate whether the facial artery coursed in a cleft or canal in the modiolus at the angle of mouth.

Materials and Methods

The material consisted of 15 adult formalin fixed human cadavers. Seven of them were male and eight of them were female. Their ages varied between 44–67 years. None of the cadavers had undergone any surgical procedure prior to resection of the face region. The facial artery is identified bilaterally where it entered the face by hooking around the lower border of the mouth at the anterior edge of the masseter muscle. Control specimens were excised from this region each of which being a 1 cm cubic mass. The artery was then followed to the angle of mouth by meticulous dissection. The specimens obtained from the region where the artery coursed at the angle of mouth. Approximately 1 cm cubic mass was excised containing the artery and the surrounding tissue; extending from skin deeply to oral mucosa. The specimens were prepared by routine histologic preparation technique. The tissue samples embedded in paraffine blocks were cut 4 µm in thickness and they were stained with hematoxilen eosin and verhoff-van gieson.

These tissue samples were examined under light microscope (Nikon Optiphot, Japan) and their photomicrographs were taken.

Results

The results of this study showed that the facial artery was not protected by a fibrous cleft or canal in the modiolus at the angle of mouth. Instead there
was a connective tissue, surrounding the facial artery, facial vein and a branch of the facial nerve, containing small amount of elastic fibers. This envelope was typical to that of a vein, artery and nerve located elsewhere in the body.

In the light microscopic examination of the samples stained with hematoxilen eosin, the endothelium was prominent in some parts of the tunica intima. The subendothelium was normal in light microscopic examination. Internal elastic membrane was observed in all of the specimens. The smooth muscles of tunica media were arranged regularly. Tunica adventitia consisted of loose connective tissue (Fig. 1).

In the light microscopic examination of the samples stained with Verhoeff’s elastic tissue stain, the internal elastic membrane was observed as black, under the endothelium and subendothelium. The smooth muscle cells of the tunica media were yellow and they showed a regular arrangement. The collagen fibers of tunica adventitia were pink-red and the elastic fibers were black in color. These collagen fibers in the modiolus were loosely arranged and this finding showed that the type of connective tissue was loose connective tissue in this region (Fig. 2).

All the observations mentioned above were as same as the control groups (Figs. 3, 4).

Discussion

The anatomy of the facial artery in the perioral region has been well described in recent literature. In his 12 cadaveric specimens Hynes and Boyd (1988) found the facial mimic muscles including the platysma, the outer rim of orbicularis oris, the zygomaticus major and minor, the levator anguli oris and levator labii superioris, superficial to the course of the facial artery in perioral and perinasal regions. Park et al. (1994) studied the branches of the facial artery in perioral region in nine fresh cadavers to propose new perioral arterial flaps. They stated that the facial artery passed at a point between 1.0–2.0 cm (mean 1.5 cm) lateral to the mouth corner. Those authors did not give the relation of the facial artery to the surrounding tissue and structures. In our specimens the facial artery coursed 1.8–2.2 cm (mean 2.0 cm) lateral to the angle of mouth. Stuzin et al. (1990) examined the dimensions of the buccal fat and stated that the anterior limit of the buccal extension of that structure is marked by the facial vessels which were in the same plane as the buccal fat pad; thus the course of the facial artery coincided with the anterior limit of the buccal fat pad. In our study we observed that the facial artery coursed through the buccal fat pad very near to its anterior limit but did not have a special fibrous canal or cleft.

The plastic surgeons frequently use the facial artery in different type of flaps. Pribaz et al. (1992) combined the principles of nasolabial and buccal mucosal flaps in midfacial reconstruction and designed a new axial musculomucosal flap based on the facial artery. They stressed that to minimize complications, care should be taken to ensure that the flap remains axial, with the facial artery. Camacho et al. (1992) stated that in reconstruction of the total upper lip using the fan flaps, the wide pedicle in the commissural angle, must be designed to include the facial artery and the vein.

None of the studies related to reconstructive surgery did not mention of a cleft or canal of the facial artery at the angle of mouth although the facial artery forms one of the main concern of their surgical procedures. Also there is no data about the existence of that canal in anatomical literature except Gray’s Anatomy. In addition to the existence of the fibrous canal or cleft in the modiolus at the angle of mouth Williams et al. (1989) stated that it may prevent the interference of the facial artery with movements of the mimetic muscles.

In the present study, we also observed a typical surrounding tissue characterized by moderate amount of collagen fibers embedded in fatty tissue around the facial artery.
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Explanation of Figures

Plate I

Fig. 1. Segment of a cross-sectioned facial artery. (Hematoxilen eosin, x40)

TM: Tunica media
TA: Tunica adventitia
Thin arrow: Collagen fibres Thick arrow: Internal elastic membrane
Plate II

Fig. 2. Segment of a cross-sectioned facial artery. (Verhoff-von gieson, x40)

TM: Tunica media
TA: Tunica adventitia
Thick arrow: Internal elastic membrane
Thin arrow: Collagen fibres
Double arrow: Elastic fibres
Plate III

Fig. 3. Segment of a cross-sectioned facial artery of the control specimen. (Hematoxilin eosin, ×40)

TM: Tunica media
TA: Tunica adventitia
Thin arrow: Collagen fibres
Plate IV

Fig. 4. Segment of a cross-sectioned facial artery of the control specimen. (Verhoff-von gieson, x40)

TM: Tunica media
TA: Tunica adventitia
Thin arrow: Collagen fibres
Thick arrow: Internal elastic membrane
Double arrow: Elastic fibres